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WINNERS ALL AROUND: Marlene Gerding congratulates newly-
elected SGA President Greg Mecher, both a friend and opponent 
In the race. 
ESPN Aids Clinton 
In Fighting Racism 
By Chad Showalter 
General Managu 
Responding to President 
C linton's year long national initia-
tive on race, Studems Togetht.'r 
Against Racism. is presentmg a 
week-long series of discussion and 
l«tures geared toward addre<>sing 
issues of race on a local and nation· 
allevel. 
While lectures range from envi· 
ronmental racism to the political 
implications of nw:e, a town hall 
meeting on Thursday will focus on 
racial issues at NKU and "urround· 
ing communities. 
Last TueWay Presidenl Clinton 
sat down w1th major spons figures 
in Houston at a to~n hall meeti ng to 
discuss race issues in the United 
States. 
The meeting was nationally tele· 
vised on the cable all-sport! net· 
work, ESPN. The viewers. which 
are predominately Caucasian and 
male, are one of the audiences with 
which the president's office wants 
to build a dialogue on race. 
The forum between sports profes-
sionals. star athletes and coaches 
last Tuesday. focused on how sports 
have a positi\'e contribution on race 
relations. The way athletes of vari-
ous racial backgrounds join togettk!r 
as a team to achieve the !>arne goals. 
was one of the reasons that ESPN 
represematives cued for the meet· 
ing. 
"America, rightly or wrongly. is a 
sports-crazy country. We often see 
See RACE, Page 3 
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Mecher Elected SGA President: 
7 Votes Separate 3 Candidates 
By Forrest Berkshire 
Staff Reporter 
On Thuro;day evening Greg 
Mecher was announced the SGA 
President for the 1998-99 school 
year with 290 votes. beating his 
closest opponent, Chris Boggs, by 
four. Marlene Gerding finished 
third, coming in seven 
votesshortofMecher. 
!he hard pan begin~. Uc io; m !he 
leade"h1p role of SGA, and a~ ~uch 
is the highest rcpre..cntati\e that !he 
o;tudent body has to the admmi,tr.t-
tion. He has a whole year ahead of 
him. and he <;aid thai he feels confi-
dent about 11. 
"We will accomph~h a 101 of great 
thing~:· he said. 
Next year Mecher be l ieve~ that 
his style of leader-
ship will make the 
b•gge~t difference in 
SGA. He said his 
goal IS to motivate 
people and get them 
more invohed. "We 
need more things for 
people to get excited 
about.'' 
"" w" tho """''! ' The Results 
eleclion I' ve been a 
pan of in five years.'' 
Ernest Britton. SGA 
Adviser said. ' 'I'm ~·ery 
excited about how it 
went." 
"Unbe l ievable." 
Mecher had to say. 
''I'm excited. I can't 
wait to start, but I 
could use a break. I'm 
really looking forward 
Are In: 
Pm~ldent: 
Greg Mccllcr 290 
Chris Boas 216 
Marlene Gcrtling 283 
Executhe Vice P~ldent : 
Janet Nyagah 683 
Vltt P~ldent E1ternal 
Atraln: 
Jcnifer Kues 662 
VIce President Ofnclal 
Records: 
to summer.' Lee Ann Calhs 672 
" I feel for Chris and Vk:e President Public 
Marlene," Mecher said 
about his opponents. 
' 'I' ve been on the los· 
ing end before, and 
they are both excellent 
people thai w01.1ld have 
done a great job." 
Mecher said that the 
most imponant aspeet 
of his campaign. and 
the only reason he 
won, was because of 
the help he had from 
the volunteers that he 
had working on his 
campaign. 
''They were great. 
and I couldn't have 
done it without each 
and every one of 
them.'' he said. 
Relation§: 














Michelle Boe1ng (wnle·m) 
Jason Lanham (wnte·m) 
Amedmenllf l Passed 
Amendment lf2 PD.'ised 
e/ecud as wrttt·i" candt· 
dates and" ;u IH elis1blt 
toserwiftht}'lfletl 
One project he 
plans on addre~sing 
is the Music 
Festival. Y.hich has 
traditionally been 
heldnearthesoccer 
fields. "I plan on 
putting it wmewhere 
more noticeable. like 
out on the grassy 
area bctv.een the 
Fine An~ Building 
and AS&T. near 
Lake lnfenor This 
campu~ is easy to 
hide ~tuff on. and I 
thinkthatamorevis-
ible location is 
important for more 
participation.'' he 
said. 
He alw ~aid that 
hewantstoseethem 
stan construction on 
the parking garage 
that has been the 
~ubJect of many 
rumors for the past He also gave credit "qlw-rme,.u. 
to the banner he posted 
on the ~ide of 1·275, and said that it 
brought in many vOles. 
se\eral year.. "I JUS! 
want to 'iCe them stan d•gging!" he 
said. 
But the election is O\Cr. and now But what of the candidate' that 
Suzanne Flem1ng/The Northerner 
A NEW BEGINNING: SGA Senator Tom Ratterman covers the 
name of Chris Saunders with Greg Mecher, to welcome the new 
SGA President to hla new office. 
lost? Legally they can challenge the 
election and appeal to the SGA 
JudiciaryCouncil.butthatisunlike· 
ly. according to the candidates. 
"''m glad that Greg won." 
Gerding said. "We have \ened . 
together as ~enator<i before. and 
shared an office. and I con~•der him 
a perron of the h1ghe~t integnty." 
Boggs said "I wish Greg the best 
of luck, and I hope he does a great 
job.'' 
Both Bogg\ and Gerding are no 
longer members of SGA. but neither 
of them plan on bcmg any le~s 
acti~e on campus. Gerding said this 
will g1~c her a chance to focus more 
on her 'iOCial worl maJor. and she 
may pursue an office in one of the 
nine (){her organization~ of which 
~he i~ a member. 
Boggs was already hu~y the day 
after the electionS were over on a 
proJect of his own. He 1s trying to 
get a new ~tudent organization 
togetherfornextyear.whichheten· 
tatively plans to call "the road trip 
club." 
Auction Raises New Van, Faith Suzanne Fleming/The Northemflf Joe Kirk tries out the new computerized voting process. 
Contributors 
The following are JUS! some ol the 
many individuals that contributed to 





•Nancy Perry, OlrutorofAiumnl or 
NKU suggested the Slk.'lll AucUon 
•RO}Ietn St!iberl, empkl)ee or 
S1etly Ubl'lll') , "orked wlth aettlng 
the thne •nd place of the dance. 
•John Slevett_ Media Sen·lcts., COOl'• 
dlnated the OJ ror the Wtnce 
•Oial!Ji Schneider, Campus 
Rec-reaUon, orpnlzed the Silent 
Auction and the door prilA 
•Leo C11kteron, sstsuant to lhe 
"""""'' •\tarilyn Goline), Vi«~~ or 
SludeniAff'llln 
•John \Mtlne, Cit lhe Unlnnill) 
CmUtUn&on 
•Harhelta lll'l"'lld. f\KU's Hentftts 
Coonlinai!N" 
By Angle Webster 
As.ti.s/UIII N~ws Editor 
Instead of buying Christmas 
presents for eac h other. 
Northern Kentuck.y Uni,ersity's 
Department of Business Affa1rs 
always has a Christmas-time pro· 
Ject to rai se money for a good 
cause. 
This year the project was to 
raise money to buy NKU alumn us 
Steve Schwe1rjohann a handicap-
accessible van. 
Schwelrjohann. who graduated 
from NKU in 1991. became quad· 
nplegic after De•na '" an accident 
in 19MO. 
F.ighteen )Cars later he i ~ still 
usmg the a me van 
The van has O\er 100,000 mllei 
on 11, ha'> had t-. o tranSnli'ISIOn~. 
several brolen Y..indow• and duct 
tape 1s bemg used to fa~ten some 
parh together 
Jane Sch-.eirJohann. S teve'a 
mother and a faculty member at 
NKU. Y.U frightened to dnve i t 
"Ste\e'i mom had been pnying 
for ..ome how, smne -.here to aet 
a nn for Sh~\e," uld NKU 
Benefits Coordmator Barbara 
llerald 
Herald 11d that the fundraiwr 
JU~t beaan to ha\e a life of 111o 
own. 
Jackie Baler from the NKU 
Bookstore had an idea to ~tan a 
fund for him . 
The fund consi~ted of a raffle. a 
s ilent aucuon, and a benefit 
dance. The prile for the -.mning 
rarne ticket wa~ a ~~>eel-long ~ tay 
in a three-bedroom condommium 
m Destm, Florida prO\ ided by 
Board of Regent\ member Alice 
Sparh. 
" I was t1ckled to do it," said 
Sparls . 
"We thouaht y,.e'd make ma)'be 
$2,000. but we e nded up rai~ina 
$9,7JO .. and the money keep~ 
comma m.'' sa1d Uerald. 
On March 27, a benefit Jance 
and ~ilent auction was held at the 
Fort Thomas Civic Center. Over 
300 t1cket~o v.ere purcha~ed for the 
dance and $1.200 wa; ra1!itd at 
the IUCIIOII. 
" It v.u overwhelnuna." ~oaid 
Sch-.elrJOhann 
Dunn& the dan~·e a .\1lent auc-
tiOn was held . "1\t.ent)'·fi\e item~ 
were auctiOned off, mdudm& 
NKU ballaame t1cleh and a UK 
basletball," sa1d Sch-.eJrJohann. 
An anonymou<, donor a l o 
ll&reed to CO\er 11ny add11101111.1 
co II that was needed for the new 
" I want to tell the world who 
this generou~ person is, but they 
insist that 11 doesn't count when 
you let everyone know when you 
make a contribution to a worthy 
cau~e." ~aid Herald. 
Schweirjohann, who founded 
Northern Kentucky Wheelchair 
Sports wishe~ to extend h1s grati· 
tude to e\eryone that contributed 
their time to the fund -ratser. 
"I wa~ surpri\ed from the \-Cry 
beginning and I would like to 
thank Alice Sparls and e\erybody 
that ga\C thelt lime and donated 
.aoods," he said. 
Currently the SchweltJOhanns 
are tr}IOi to think of the best-.ay 
to u<,e the money 
"We want to be l>Urt: -.e use II 
the beu v.e can," they ~aid. Many 
people ha\e agreed to help ~earch 
for the \lln mclud•na Jeff Wyler 
of Southgate 
Ms Sch-.e~tJohann ~aid that the 
fund -..a~ a b•.a and beautlfulthm& 
that more and more ~ople 
became a part of 
" It real!) rene-.., )OUr fauh tn 
manl1nd. I hll\e \O many friends 
on campu~ that ha~e been sup-
poni\e JU'ot like sisters and broth· 
en Ste\e •~ o tor1unate that iO 
man) people care," ii id "h 
S~·h-.elrjOhann. 
Bill Signed Approving 
New Science Building 
Hy Wayne Yeager 
SwflRt>fJOrtu 
The bill allocates 538 m1lhon in 
the Kentud.y budget to pay for 
the ne..., ~cience building. wh1ch 
After months of hearma about will be located in the gra~~y bo...,l 
the new science building. 11 may area and be the larght buildina 
~oon be a reality. publicly ftnanced on any 
Governor Paul Patton ;tgned a Ken1Ucky UOI\er~•ty. 
b1llmto law on April IS that a llo· Vortruba plan\ to break ground 
cate~ SJ8 million 10 Northern on the bulldmg v.11h1n a year and 
~n~,:r~l~}' c ]i.t~ --------- ~~~e ~~~~ ~~~~nl~ 
con~truct <~ ne..., ''Willllhis building, 
:~~ence kuild there is going to be 
Pr e~, dent more illfegration of the 
"Th'' bulldina 
i" aomg to be dif-
ferent," Vortruba 
-.aid "Usually, 
ea~·h floor h01J§eS Jame' Vortruba sciences. 
l id 20-JO rep- a d1fferent depart-
~r::.: ~~! :~:~P:: -President Votruba ~u~~~ma.Wti~~r:h:: 
:~t~ the .... ~~·:un~~ --------- ~~~n'~a:~0~0;n~~: 
FranUort for the 'i&llln& &ele!ICe' Thtre will be shared 
" It -.a~ qUite a 'pecial day," lab,, and each floor .... ill house 
Vortruba \lUd "\I.e had the dilferent depanmtnt\ on tbe ume 
biaJe~t cro-.d there Th re ~a\ 
definite!) a lot of attention 
focu\ed on Northern Kentuc ky 
Unt\e"tty" 
flOOl" 
Th ~.:urrent \<.:1ence bu1ldinJ 
-..11 be remodeled and u~ed for 
Vlalt The Northerner Onllnel Vlalt ua at http: //www.nku.edu/~northerner 
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Heard Around NKU Statue Recommended To Be Moved 
By Chad Show•lter 
GcnutJl MaMgu 
Visitor Parking lot ne.,- By 111 M· Connorr • 
the Lucas Administrative Staff R~portu 
·. 
Northern Kentucky 
University could see some 
changes in the next few 
years. Here are a few things 
that have been heard a round 
the campus community: 
• ARENA CONSTRUC-
TION: A new sports arena 
could be in the works. Some 
NKU officials have said that 
" a new arena could be sooner 
th an you think... The new 
arena would also support 
3,000 new parking spots and 
positioned on a different side 
of the campus than the cur-
rent parking lots. 
Center, across from 
Skyline Tavern. The new 
parking lot would try to 
take away some of the 
traffic on the opposite side 
of the campus where most 
parking lots are located, 
by adding nearly 200 new 
parking spots. 
• NEW ART CHAIR: 
Don Keirn , although not 
official yet, will probably 
be the new Art 
Chairperson in the Fall 
Semester. The require-
ments stated that appli-
cants must be f ull-time 
tenured faculty members 
due to lack of funds to 
•DPS M OV ING: The produce a nation wide 
Depa rtment of Public Safety search. Due to the require-
could be m oving. Although m ents Keirn seems to be 
early reports p laced D PS in the on ly app lica nt who 
the new p arki ng garage, some wou ld accept the new 
N K U offi c ials say it would be position . 
m ore like ly to see D PS 
moved to the intersection of •NEW ART WORK: 
Three M ile Road and Nunn According to President of 
D rive towards the entrance of NKU, James Votruba, the 
the un iversity. Other reports un iversity could see a new 
say it is even possible that a piece of art soon. Votruba 
new facility could be built recently saw 
near the new ceramics build- p iece depicting the 
ing, a less conspicuous place Underground Railroad 
on campus. that he liked . The new 
artwork would possibly 
•PARKING SOLUTION?: depict multiculturism and 
A new parking lot has been diversity as well as cele-
proposed to be adjacent to the brate the new millennium. 
The O.W. Griffith Student 
Task Force met on Thursday, 
April 16, to vote on their final 
recommendations for the sculp-
ture. The meeting consisted of 
six student committee members 
and three faculty tdvisers. 
The Tuk Force has been 
mectina every Thursday since 
January discussing what would 
be the most appropriate course 
of action to take with the 
Griffith sculpture on the plaza 
at Northern Kentucky 
University. 
Their recommendations will 
go to Student Government 
Association who. along with the 
administration, will decide what 
recommendations they think are 
best to pass on to President 
James Votruba. 
Ernest Britton. the faculty 
chai r on the committee, poi nted 
out that the fina l decision lies 
with the president. 
"Nothing will happen quick-
ly." stated Prince Brown, a soci-
ology professor. 
Each student committee mem-
ber proposed what they thought 
was the best recommendation 
for the scu lpture . 
Several students recommend-
ed that the sculpture be moved 
to a more art centered area of 
the campus, instead of being in 
the central Plaza area. 
Other suggestions included: 
an inclusion in University 101 
or English 101 curriculum that 
would educate freshmen about 
the sculpture's controversial 
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• Raired, Nol-<liaible lilr Medlwe 
Suzanna Flemlng/Th6 Northem6r 
Three possible future NKU students were spotted playing on the " Way Down East" sculpture In 
front of the University Center. A task force and Student Government Assoelatlon are making rec· 
ommendatlons to the president regarding the best course of action for the statue. 
cuss and explain the signifi-
cance of the sculpture, a plaque 
placed on the piece to tell its 
history, and adding a mural 
somewhere on campus that is 
culturally diversified. 
Janel Nyagah. student chair of 
the Task Force. said her main 
concern was the students that 
have been offended. "N KU 
administration owes the insult-
ed group and the emi re campus 
an apology," she said. 
Barbara Houghton, another 
faculty adviser fe lt the most 
efficient way to do this would 
be to add the apology to a 
plaque so that all future NKU 
students cou ld see it. 
The criteria for deciding on a 
proposal included a quorum of 
four voting student members 
and 2/3 vote of students present. 
Including educational concerns 
of racial insensitivity and the 
protection of freedom of -expres-
sion rights on campus were the 
most important criteria accord-
ing to Brown. 
The committee unanimously 
voted on including an educa-
tional plaque including the his-
tory of the sculpture. the contro-
versy over it. and an apology to 
a!INKU students. 
"I:he commi1tee .,voted five ~o 
one that the scu lpture be moved 
out of such a central area on 
campus to a more art oriented 
place. 
Thei r proposal will a lso 
include a recommendation to 
integrate specific history of the 
sculpture in a freshmen class. 
It will a lso include a recom-
mendation to form a campus 
committee every time a new art 
piece is placed o n campus so 
that everyone has the opportuni-
ty to give their input on place-
ment and appropriateness. 
The committee will submit 
their proposal to SGA at their 
next meeting . 
UK Campus Declared Dry By Next Fall 
(U·WIRE-- LEXINGTON, Ky. 
Kentucky Kernel (U. Kentucky) 
Some campus leaders say it was 
inevitable. Others say the time was 
right. 
Despite the opinions, UK fraterni-
ties and sororities will no longer be 
allowed to have alcohol in their hous· 
esbeginning next fall . 
The Uni\·crsity's Board of Trustees 
approved the new policy earlier this 
month, after lengthy discussions with 
student leaders following the board's 
IeSOiution in October to re<xamine 
its alcohol policy, as well as the 
deaths of BenJamin Wynne at 
Louisiana State University and Scott 
Kreuger at the Massachusetts Institute 
ofTechnoi<>&Y last fall. 
"The decision is timely," said Dean 
of Students David Stockham. '1"he 
process staned back in the fall. and 
the intent was to curb the kinds of 
things that are hurtful to students. For 
me, the bonom line is students' safe-
ty." 
Interfraternity Council oftkials had 
been hoping for a much longer time-
span to adopt the policy. but said they 
willwor\:withit. 
"'We had been hoping for the year 
2(0). which seems to be a trend 
acro5.s the nation, but that· s not what 
we got" said Marc Clegg, vice presi-
dent for external relations for IFC. 
"'Some of the enforcement response is 
coming down on IFC. It's a VCI)' sud-
den change and we have to cope with 
it." 
While the decision may have per-
fect timing oo UK 's part. some lead-
ers say a dry Greek System was 
already a done deal. Even before the 
UK board meeting Tuesday. even 
before the Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Gamma 
Delta and Sigma Nu social fraternities 
announced they'd stop in·house 
drinking by the year 2(()(), and even 
before the January symposium most 
of the frnternities and sororities 
attended oo stopping alcohol abuse. 
Former Interfraternity Council 
President Tony Hayden likened 
implementing a policy this quickly to 
putting "an animal in a comer." 
"U you bring something down that 
sudden in the first year. you're going 
to have more violations," he said. "I 
was for a gradual induction of this 
system. I knew it was going to come 
down. I just dKin 't think it would 
come down this quickly." 
The Home City Ice Co. of Wilder, Kentucky, 
is now hiring for summer employment. 
Work full-time in the summer and part time 
(very flexible) during the school year. 
Delivery drivers and production 
positions available. 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION OR STOP BY TO APPLY: 
THE HoME CITY ICE CoMPANY 
4 University Blvd. 
Wilder, Kentucky 41076 Phone (606) 441-1700 
See: Rick A. Wetterau 
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RACE: CLINTON, STAR SHARE GOALS 
From Page I 
aames as metaphor! for what we 
are u 1 people," Clinton said. 
The discussion centered around 
the idea that America has made 
progrus in race relations, panicu-
larly in the world of spom. The 
president said that unconscious. 
unintended discrimination ~till pre-
sents hurdles that need to be 
remo\'ed. 
receiver Keyshawn Johnson. 
ThiJ iJ the Keond town hall meet· 
ina for the president'<~ national ini· 
llatiVCOn race. 
The lin;t town hall meetma in 
Akron, Ohio, last December was 
dubbed even by 50me pres1dential 
aides as a "dtsaster." because it 
failed to provoke mcaninaful debate 
about controveDial i suet. 
RCJponding to the suggestioo that 
hiJ national dialogue on race is 
"We son of drifted off into a weak and not focu§Cd , President 
slumber when we Chnton said in 
felt that there wu January that 
';;dovert ~~:·~ "STAR S dialogues and ::hty;~~t~~is:: 
Policy. the prui· lectures will involve he promi~s 
dent of the San communication and ''There will be 
Francisco 49ers better results as 
during the panel awareness. IJ we go forward." 
di sc u ssio n . According to 
"When I look and -Eiea Mihou Judy Winston . 
see a candidate in the executive 
been \hanna th1ll information with 
commumhe all acros5 the country, 
communllle!l that have 1nd1cated 
that they want to be mvolved, that 
they want to work towards racial 
reconciliation,'' Wm~ton sa1d. 
STAR responded to President 
Clinton·.~~ initiative on race by 
S(:heduhng week·long dialosues 
and lectures. 
"STAR 's dialogues and lectures 
will involve communication and 
awarene<t~ ... said Etea M1hou, presi· 
dent of STAR. "Both are important 
entities in the goal of equality." She 
also .said that the fil"it step in work-
ing toward a solution to racism is 
getting people to talk about the 
problem. 
The town hall mcetmg discussing 
racism will be m the BaptiSt Student 
Center. Thul"iday. April 23. begin-
ning at 6:30p.m. 
3 
ApWir• 
President Clinton has teamed up with ESPN to tend an anti-racist me .. age to white, caucasian 
malet, who make up the majority of ESPN's viewers. NKU's student organization, STAR, has nt· 
out to atop the racist views of all students. 
front of me, I --------- director of the 
don't see a black candidate, a white 
candidate - whoever is the most 
qualified is going to get the job and 
our hearts, our souls were comfon-
cd, and we've kind of g()(ten lazy," 
he said. 
president's ini-
tiative on rnce. the town hall meet-
ings and dialogues have specific 
purposes. "These are community 
effons that are focused on improv-
ing race relations in those communi-
ties. bringing people together across 
racial lines to engage in problem 
solving," Winston said. The presi-
dent commissioned Winston's panel 
to examine the country and race 
relations for one year. 
Group Reports Rise In Hate Groups 
White Americans Still Racist, A New Poll Determines 
Other participants included: 
Georgetown Un iversity basketball 
coach John lOompson. NFL Hall of 
Farner Jim Brown, three-time 
Olympic gold medalist Jackie 
Joyner-Kerse~. former Red Joe 
Morgan, St. John's University bas-
ketball star and NBA prospect Filipe 
Lopez and New York Jets wide 
On Thursday, April 16. 
DPS officers observed light-
ning strike near common-
wealth Hall , setti ng off the 
ftre alanns. They evacuated 
the building with the assis-
tance of Residen ti al 
Assistants. Cold Spring Fire 
Department arrived and 
detennined the alann panel 
was fried and rendered inop-
erative. 
A DPS officer responded 
to a report of acc idental 
property damage in the 
Universi ty Center Game 
Room. A male subject was 
playi ng ping pong with a 
friend and when he went to 
strike the ball he accidental-
ly placed his foot through 
the drywall. The reJXnt was 
forwarded to physical plant 
to make repairs. 
A DPS officer was dis-
patched to Corbett Theatre 
in the Fine Arts building in 
reference to a med ical 
response. A male theatre 
major said he was acciden-
tally struck in the head by a 
clothing trunk used as a 
prop. He complained of 
She also said that communities 
around the country are becoming 
involved in the dialogue. "We've 
dizziness and pain. He was 
monitored for several minutes 
until the pain and dizziness 
ceased and he returned to the-
atre production. He refused 
Cold Spring Life Squad and an 
ice pack was immediately 
applied to forehead. 
An old smoke detector went 
bad in Kentucky Hall. setting 
off the fire alann. The electri-
c ian replaced the head and 
Cold Spring Fire Department 
was canceled enroute. 
DPS officers responded to 
reports of a student Delta 
employee having a epileptic 
seizure. Upon arrival, the 
female student was attended 
by two Delta managers and the 
student stated she was over the 
So dive Into the tlCtlon at Red l.obster 
Our sched!Aes are flexible. our benefits 
start the day you stMt. ~ our attlrude 
\lrtolell you ' ll have to see for your~f ~'Hill be 
U- WJRE- GA INESV ILLE, ..,. 
lttdepemlem Floridtl Alligator ( U. 
Floritltt) 
Fueled by raci51 religion, white 
power rock 'n' roll and Internet 
propaganda. the hate movement 
grew dramatically last year, 
according to an Intelligence 
seizure and did not need to I 
go to the hospital. She was 
allowed to return to work. 
A staff member called 
dispatch to infonn DPS that 
there was something Ooat-
ing in Lake Inferior. 
Officers found two wooden 
branches with either frater-
nity or sorority markings in 
the lake. 
A student that resided in 
Norse Hall was on the 
Campbell County Warrant 
List. Officers con finned the 
warrant and located the 
subject in the Norse cafete-
ria. He was arrested and 
taken to the county jail as 
commanded by the warrant. 
A custodian found a 
woman screaming in the 
Applied Science and 
Technology lobby and DPS 
responded. The woman was 
upset because WNKU 
radio !ltation did not give 
her directions to their 
fundrai ser. The officer 
calmed the woman down 
and took her to the radio 
stat ion. 
hosdng three sepatate OpM H~ hom 9am • I pm &. 2pm • 6pm at the fblk:Mifng loc.lrion.s 
ClndnMII 
ThursdAy, April 16 fridAy, April 17 
HolidAy Inn Red lob ter 
1135 Sharonville Road 616 Ohio Pike 
norence, KY 
friday, April 17 
ILvnpton Inn 
7393 TurfwAy ROAd 
Stop by one ol our Oyxn Houses to ~'" more blut ~two 
<>ppOf1\Mll<l6 fled ~ has 10 on.. Equ.1l opportunlly  
Project document. 
The Intelligence Project i~ a 
watchdog organizatiOn that has 
been tracking hate groups in the 
United States s1nce 1981. 
The document is published qullf· 
terly by the Southern Poverty Law 
Cenler in Birmingham. Ala. 
The number of hate groups has 
grown to 474 in 1997, a 20-pcr-
cent increase from previou~ year~. 
UF sociology Professor Joe 
Feagin sa id this significant ri~e is 
a resu lt of only one thing · white 
Americans. 
''The deepcs1 foundatiOn of th1~ is 
that white Americans are ~u ll 
racist,'' Feagin said. 
A recent poll where wh1tc~ 18 and 
older were questioned on whether 
they were racis1 by an~'hcnng var-
iOttS (!utiilenr.- ~~~ most 
whiteAmericansareracistevenif 
they do not admit it. Feagin ~aid. 
"Hate groups can draw on a large 
pool of potential member~ from 
tho'>e whi tes that are racist," 
Feagin ~aid. 
Symptom~ of thi~ raci~m mclude 
the proliferation of hate Internet 
~lte\. 
Creator~ or the\e si te' are reach-
ing young people around the 
country and the1r new recrui ts arc 
not hmited to wh1te, working-
cia~~ teen-ager~. but youth~ from 
uppcr·mlddlc cla~s families. the 
repon '>tatcd. 
David Carl~on. director of the 
Interacti ve Media Lab at the 
College of Journalism and 
Communication~. ~aid the Internet 
i~ a powerful tool that mat..es all 
~ort~ of information available to 
all <oort~ of people. 
Carl"on "a1d the Internet gravi-
tate" toward ~ome kind~ of infor-
mation. just like libraries do. 
"You can walk into a lihrar} and 
get a recipe to build a bomb,'' 
Carlson said. ''The Internet just 
makes it easier but does that mean 
we should close all libraries?" 
Although the Internet might be a 
possi ble reason for the high 
increase of hate groups. some 
think the approach of the new mil-
lennium is the main reason. 
Jack Levin. author of the book 
" Hate Crimes" and a professor at 
Bos1on Northeastern University, 
said more Americans believe the 
end is near. and some have decid-
ed to make sure the end comes. 
"Thcre·s a growing number of 
apocalyptic thinkers," Levin said. 
"The problem is they 're creating 
their own apocalypse." 
Because they see the world as 
falling apart, these people are 
looking for someone to blame. he 
sa1d. " I predictthal--&rom now until 
the year 2001. more hate groups. 
cults (and) mass suic ides will 
rise,'' Levin said. 
Students Together Against 
Racism Presents: 
in conjunction with 
President Clinton's National 
Initiative On Race 
Thursday April 23 
A Town Hall Meeting Discussing 
Racism 
in the Baptist Student Center 
6:30pm- Refreshments 
7-8pm- Panel Presentation 
8-9pm- Small-Group Dialogues 
TO R.S.V. P. FOR THE TOWN HALL 
Discussion pleao;e call: 572-7723 or 441-1142 
0255_1.tif
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The NKU World 
By G1brfelle IJfon 
L:lltorlnCh•~f 
Rec~ntly. one of my profeMOn w~ givma a peech in ""hlc:h he dek::ribed 
Northern Kentucky Uni\·~•ty. It went sormth•na li._e this: there's the aca-
demll: world. tht:re's the real world. and then there'" the NKU world. 
Allhough there are both postt1ve .nd negatl'•e connotation a~iated 
with the ~tatement. I can see how the uniqij(nes, of NKU is what draws stu-
dents here. At what other school could you (a) find the administrative cen-
tcr(b) find \.\<hat you are lookina for and (c) act what you needed m less than 
an hour? 
I wa~ unaware of what 11 WaJ hke at other !!Chools unullast sem«~.er when 
I wa5 ched.mg outa:raduate schools. I went to thc Uni\lersily of Cincinnati 
to get t.Ome information aboutthe1r graduate programs. I was there for five 
houn, and I ne\ler found what I needed. Everyone 1 asked sent me to anoth-
er buildmg. I finally called and askfil for infonnation to be sent to me-it 
never came. So I went back to NKU, and was able to learn all about grad· 
uate school here. I was gi~en uactly what I needed upon request. The 
impreMion that I get at NKU 1s that they really want my business. 
Or do they? Is NKU tummg mto UC? If we are, I know where it begins: 
at the administrative center. 
I. Regi-;trar: Last Tuesday afternoon I wen1 into the Registrar to get a 
copy of my transcriptS for &Job that! was applying for. I ~ed them by 
Thursday morning. I was told that my lr.lnscripts were being "audited" and 
that I would have to wait 48 hours to get them. 11le "auditing" process 
occurs because the registrar has a new computer system . And that's okay-
J'm all for technoiO@Y upgrades. But I've ~n how many people work in 
the registrar. If all 12,000 students' transcripts took 48 hours to audit-U!ere 
would have to be thousands of people working there. So I explained my sit-
uation, and asked if I could possibly get my tnln.scripts any earlier. The girl 
working there said she didn't know. But here is the worst of it-she tried 
to justify 11 by saying that at Xavier and UC it takes over a week to get tran-
scripts. 
And that is the bad attitude that starts the ball rolling. We're not supposed 
to be just a little bit better than Xavier and UC. The reason students go to 
NKU is because they are sick of waiting at Xavier and UC. The students at 
NKU are the customers of the university. It's supply and demand. If I can"t 
get my transcripts in a reasonable amount of time, I' 11 take my business 
where I will be treated better. 
2. Admissions: And talk about treatment?! Almost every time I've called 
Admissions. r ~e gonen to hear at least ten minutes of Dave Thomson 
telling me all about NKU. It's nice to hear his soothing voice, but ! really 
didn "t want to be on hold for that long. And I shouldn't have to be. If I get 
sick of being on hold. so do all the prospecti\·e students who call 
Admissions every day. We're losing business this way. 
3. Financial Aid: I'm so thankful that ! don't have to deal with that office. 
I have heard countless horror stories of people's Financial Aid nightmares 
in my four years at NKU. There are just too many. If you want an exam· 
pie of what most people think of the Financial Aid office-ask anybody. 
They either ha'e a story or know someone intimately who does. Maybe 
instead of auditing all of our transcripts, the university should audit the 
Financial Aid office . 
Yes, it's harsh. Yes. I know these offices try hard and that they say they 
arc doing the best they can. But the students demand better. And as we pro-
ject huge enrollment increases going into the 21 st century. we need to be 
prepared. You can't sell a student on NKU by saying we are JUSt a tiny bit 
better than other colleges that aJT better known and have more programs. 
But you can sen a student on a little college that prides itself on being a 
"world" more friendly. 
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'"I \loOOid hope thai he would 
ma.ketheumvers•lybetter." 
Bra nan Whitehead 
Theatre 
Sommertset 
" I would hope the new pres-
Ident ""ould sen-e as an 
effeclnemKktleman 
bctv.een t.ludcnt and 
admmJ•trafiOII ... 




"My hope~ are that the new 
president will remain open 





''lllat the president will wori. 
w•th members of SGA 





"I want ihadcnt ltade~h•p 







J u~t when you thouaht you'd 
heard the end of football at NKU. 
the Xavier Muskateen come to 
town •nd post a 21 -10 victOJy over 
the struaalina N<me. 
No. Neither M:hool has a football 
program. But when you bnng the 
school's baseball teams together. the 
scoreboard can be deceiving. 
After scoring two field goa l ~ in 
the bol:tom of the first inning, the 
Norse were off to a 6-0 lead over 
their Division I counterpans. 
Senior right fielder Mike Pit~r 
staned the scori ng for NKU with a 
three-run homer (5) in the first 
inning. driving in Michael Tudor 
and Billy Dennis. 
XU starter Jim Beaulieu fa1led to 
record an out. He gave up three 
runs--all earned--on two hi ts and 
threewalks. Beaulicu,whoentcred 
the game with an ERA of 9.0, wa~ 
promptly replaced by Musketeer 
MattRaih. • 
Raih s lowed the Norse attack, and 
NKU led 7-2 after four innings. 
The Muskateers' bats awoke dur-
U: 
ina the fifth innina. 
None relie ... er Joey Hacker could 
only rttoJd one out In the fifth, as 
1\e allowed three runs on no hits. 
Steve Rump. who replaced 
Hacker on the mound, had even 
lllOfe trouble w1th Xavier's offense. 
allowing two runs on two hit! with-
out recording an out. 
Rump was replaced by Shaun 
Fau z. who allowed two more runs 
in the fiflh. before: finally aetting 
NKU out of the inning. 
When the top of the inning was 
over. Xavier had tied the score: at 
seven. 
NKU bounced back in the bottom 
of the inning with two runs of its 
own to reclaim a 9-71ead. 
11!e efforts of the None were: 
fruitless, however. as xa ... ier again 
scored five runs in the sixth inning. 
Tne Muskateers must have felt 
comfortable scoring five runs in one 
inning. because they did it again in 
the seventh. 
Afterthethree-inningbarrage, the 
Norse trailed 17-9. XU would add 
two more in both the eighth and 
ninth innings, and as the time ran 
out in the fourth quarter, the 
5 
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Crosstown 
Muskiu had c laimed a 21-10 
victory. 
After havmg it's Wednesday dou-
ble header aaain.st Dellarmine 
rained oul. the None traveled to 
SIU-Edwardsv1lle over the week-
end, where: NKU's pitchina woes 
contmued. 
SlU-E put up 10 runs in both of 
Saturday's aamcs with the None. 
The first game of the double 
Mader 58w NKU fall behind 1-0 in 
the fi11t innina. but k~p it close 
until the bottom of the sixth. 
Trailing 1-0 going into the bottom 
of the inning, NKU staned Jason 
S tauffer got into trouble in the 
inning. By the time Stauffer was 
replaced, he had given up six runs in 
the innmg. 
His rtplacemcnt, John Reynolds, 
could not record an out. giving up 
thr~ runs--none earned--on two 
hi ts. Steve Rump then rtplaced 
Reynolds. Rump struck out the only 
batter he faced to end the inni ng. 
When the dust settled, however, 
SlU-E had built a commanding 
Jeff MtCurry /Tht Nurlhtrnrr I ().0 lead. and held on to win by that 
ONCE U" PON" A TIME: NKU sophomore short shot Ryan Ponatoskl margin. 
ls batting .254 for the Norse this season. ~ second game of the double 
own 
he»derwa.~ m~t~.:h nKlfei:(>IIII'Jeln• H 
but h.d a ~1m1lar rc:'ult a' ~f..; I ldl 
1.1810 1().8 
After JUmping to a _ll) leaJ In II 
top of the fir.t, N<>roe it~.C R)•Hl 
Berryman aamc up t~u run ... 111 tl~ 
bottom of the mnmg. l~ ....: >fl 
rc:mau)Cd3-2 untilthefi>Urth IIHtlnll:, 
when the Cougar>. wok a 4 \ lead 
A four-run Mllth mnmJ! hcll'll"'.Ith!.: 
None recla1m anN ~ lc<~J ,,ltl'f "'· 
but the Cougar' ~ouiJ aJ<I llv 
unans~ered run\ m the lJ\1 IV.I 
innings en route tothc IO·X v.in 
On Sunday, NKU droppl'll the l.1 1 
gameoftheSIU- l:. 'leric' II l rk 
Norse ha~·e gi\t!n up dnubl1• fiJ~ur~ 
in IS of their IN lo'..c'th" \Cil'>~•n 
11le team ha~ g•vcn up 1 n run' r11 
the last 78 innmg~ t I. 76 lUll~ per 
inning .J TilcNor.c;~rennv. I! lk 
(2·12 GLVC) and arc nil to tho 
worst GLVC ~tJrt m ~hnul hl ... lon 
The wor-.t conrercntc rcl·1•nl nt 
any NKU ba~ballteJm "'·'' ~.1) f :!~ 
percent). At 2- 12(14 percent) 1\lth 
SC\'CO GLVC game' rcmJinm~. the 
team faces the poNb1lity nf fim'h 
ingwithaiQ<;IngrecordfortheiiN 
time since 1987 and rcmnlmg th..: 
worst record in o,chool hl't iiT) 
Who Is The Year's True Star? 
Star Of The 





NKU'1 Dastardly Bastard 
It's thattimeofyear when the talk 
around NKU's sports scene turns to 
basketball recruiting. 
With vinually all of the school's 
Spring sports already e lim inated 
from postseason play, Norse fans 
can' t help but wonder who will be 
joining the men's basketball team 
next season. 
Well. I have good news and I 
have bad news. _ 
First, the good news. Unlike past 
seasons. where: the list of recruits 
expected to join the Norse was 
longer than the NKU baseball 
team's current losing streak (12), 
keeping up with the incoming play· 
ers this season will not be so diffi· 
cult. 
Now, the bad news. NKU has 
just one potential signee··Billy 
Brewster. 
Brewster, a 6-foot-7 2 1.5 pound 
sophomore: at Cisco Junior College, 
averaged 26 points and 12 rebounds 
per game last season. 
Unfortunately for the Norse, 
Brewster wi ll likely be academical-
ly ineligible next season. He may 
not be able to join the team until the 
1999-2000 season. 
The Norse do expect to have 
Brewster signed soon. 
And Another Thing: 
Over the past eight months, Norse 
fa ns have seen unexpected success· 
es from both individuals and teams. 
They have also seen individuals and 
teams unexpectedly falter. 
Through it a ll. NKU has been 
introduced week after week to a 
star. As the long journey rapidly 
nears its end. it is time to decide 
who should be crowned Star of the 
Year. 
Any time you accept the task of 
comparing performances from dif· 
ferent arenas, there arc: obvious dif· 
ficulties in doing so. 
Flash your college ID at bw·3 
on Thursday nights for great food 
and drink specials! 
3·9 .pm 
All Domestic Tap & Domestic BoHle Beers 
$2.()() 
Is a goal worth more than a kill? 
Is a birdie the equivalent to a home 
run? Should athletes be rewarded 
for playing on winning teams. or 
penalized for playing on losers? 
For this reason, I ask your help. 
Who do you think should be Star of 
the Year? Who, in your opinion, 
had the best year of all NKU ath-
letes? 
Is it an obvious choice? Is there 
more: than one choice? I'm sure 
Cliff Clinton will be a popular 
answer. How can you argue with 
Great Lakes Valley Conference 
Freshman of the Year Brian 
Lawhon? 
Name: Mike Curnayn 
Sport: Men's Tennis 
Accomplishment: Singles victo-
ries versus Bellarmine, UMSL 
and IPFW. Also named to All· 
GLVC Men's Tennis Team. 
Mike Pitzer and Billy Denni~ are 
having good seasons for the base-
ball team. Freshman Michele 
Tuchfarber had a cL'lmn fine year 
for the women's basketball team. 
Norse News'n'Notes 
Molly Donovan set the school 
record for assists just half way 
through her junior season, leading 
the volleyball team to its first 
NCAA Tournament appearance 
since 1981. 
And there is a slew of others who 
ha\'e had outstanding individual 
perfonnances all season. 
So it's up to you. NKU. Who 
should it be? 1 ha,•e someone in 
mind, but I' m welcome to sugges-
tions. 
Gi"'e me a call and let me know 
who you think should receive Star 
of the Year honors. 
.572-.5260 Leave a me~sage. 
And One More Thing: 
I know Cole'~ Pit ha~ pi~~ off a 
lot of people during the }ear. I' ve 
kept people a.~ mad as a group of 
Symphonic Winds. But there arc: 
two things that people need to 
remember: 
First. it'sallmfun. 
Second. ~metimes the truth 
hurts. 
Women's Tennis 
Lauren Spean. one of the top 
girl!.' tennis playel"'i in the ~tate of 
Kentucky at South Oldham High 
School, has signed a national letter 
of intent to auend Nonhero 
Kentucky Uni~·e~ity and play ten-
nis. 
Spears. v.ho v.ill gr.tduate from 
South Oldham this .,pring, is ranked 
No. 6 m the ~tate of Kentucky in the 
18·and·under rJtings. She helped 
South Oldham finish fourth in the 
~tate tournament last 'iCa.<>on. 
A "Who'' v. hom Sports" scholar-
athll!te, Spear. aho lettered in track 
and ba-\letball at South Oldham. 
Spear~ JOin'> Lone Oak High 
School'~ JanHC o· Hara and 
Lawrenceburg ( Ind.) lhgh School's 
Christina DJU'\Ch a~ recnnts for 
NKU tht• coming o,c;N)n. 
Men's Tennis 
11le NKU men\ tennt~ team lost 
to Bcllanmnc College .5-2 10 the first 
round uf the Great Lake~ Valley 
Conference Tennl' Tournament at 
By Chris Cole 
Indianapolis North Central High 
School on Friday. 
The two lone victories for the 
Norse came from Mike Cumayn·-
first in singles competition and then 
when he teamed with Jamxl Cooper 
in No. 2 doubles. 
Cumayn, who Wfb named to the 
All·GLVC men's tenms team this 
season, defeated BC's Billy 0' Bryan 
6-3,6-0. 
Cumayn and Cooper defeated the 




Bryan locke (BC) defeated Aaron 
McDowell (NKU) 6-1. 6-4. 
Col1n Mitchell (BC) defeated Dax 
E\'ans (N KU) 6-3. 6-2. 
Mike Cumayn (NKU) defeated 
Billy O'Bryan (BC) 6-3.6-0. 
Chris Robmson (BC) defeated 
Todd Thielen (N KU) 7-6 (6), 6-1 . 
l\1en's Doubles 
Locke-O'bryan (BC) defeated 
E\'WIS·McDowdl (NKU) 8-6. 
SCOTT C. WURSTER & PRESCOTT KAPPAS 
SCHOLARSHIP & BOOK GRANT AWARD 
Awarded by 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
and 
NKU BOOKSTORE 
BOOK GRANT AWARDS 
WINNE RS : 
Danie l Malone 
Meka Rachelle E lliott 
Molly Gunnin& 
RUNN E R S UP: 
Tianna C hantell M cKiness 
Tricia Purcell 







Cumayn-Jarrod Cooper t\.t\.( 1 
defeated Mncheli·Robm"-<>n ( BC 1 tot 
6. 
Da\td Place-Jeff \l.cnl·c tBCI 
defeated Thielen·D~·u~ \\emd 
(NKU)6-I. 
The Nor.e then lo't to \1l"nun 
S1. Louis 5-4 10 the fiN fnund nt th,· 
con~lation round. 
After sphttmg 'mgh.•' ~:nmpctltil•n 
3·3. the NON dropped tv.o ti~htl~ 
contested double., nut~:he• '" th,· 
loss. The team of Coupu Jm! 
Cumayn dropped a 9-7 dCl'l"un 
while the team ot Th1d('n ;md 
Weinell~t9-8C:!l . 
UMSL 5, NKU-1 
Men's Singll"'i 
McDowell 1'\'KUI dd<:Jll'd \t,· 
Rotegaard {l \1SLlM. -'·f>. f>-' 
Cuma}n CN KU ) dclcJtcJ ..,l., 
Good)eat{U~lS'-11 ·6, H11·h 1" 
Tov.n'>l"nd M1'rr' ' ll'\1\Lilkt 
Cooper (NKUI ~-7. 6-l 11--' 
D-a\ld Crov.dl IU\1"'1 I J.:l. \~·. 
Barone fNKUJ 6-4. b-4 
Th1elcn fNKUIJd Br,~~l lnUHII\ 
(UMSLJ6-3,4-6,6-l 
Andy f onna,h tl \1\I_Jlld 
Weinel (NKU16·.!. 61 
Men·~ J>ouiJit" 
Barone- Mcdo~o~ell 1r\Kl11Jd 
Cro~o~eii-Good}earll.\1SI.J ~-l> 
Rotegaard-Tinnun (l"f..l\ 1 t dd 
Cooper-Cunta)n il\lo..UI '1·1 
Formao;h·And} Cuon 1 l ".1\1 J 
def. We•ncl fNKUJ6-2. 6-1 
The Nor.e did l.lclcat IPF\\ 'r; I 10 
a nl.at!:h to det·Jdc -.cl\·nth pl.~o.~· 11t1 
Saturda} NKU '"'l'P' thr~·..: illgk~ 
matdW!,, and tool t'olll·ul thn'l' 1 
double' contpellhon 
NKU5, 11'f\\ I 
Men's Sing~ 
Cuma)n fNKUJdcl TuJJ ilv.,·l 
(IPFW)6-2 .6-0 
Cooper (NKUJ d~·l li r:ulv 
Spanalcr CIPI"'W ) 6-l, 11-1 
Barone INKUldd "\1~l (i,·n-u 
(IPFW)6-2.6-4 
E\an~-Mdlc:.~o~ell iNI<..l I Kut> 
Moreland-D..unn Stra~er I 11'1 \\) 
8-2. . 
Fi~~tek -Spanjler 1 IPI-V. J Jd 
Cooper-Curna)n (N"'l') K 11 
1lu I n-\\emel t. lo..l Jd.:-1 
Genao-UJ Sen1lliii'IV. HI-\ 
0257_1.tif
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Friendship Is Important In' Age of AIDS' 
ByMai'JkWI!e 
f~UIIU'PS £d1ttJr 
Two former lnd1ana Un•ven1l)' scudent! 
used humor to educate Noohem Kenlocky 
Uni'>'cnlt)' \tulkna aboul "Fnendsh1p in 
1he AJe of AIDS." lase Wednesday 
Spcakcn T.J_ Suthv.n and Joel Goldman 
used !le~·en.lcechn•qucs to warn rolleac tu-
dents about the danacorou~ comtnnalioo of 
alcohol and toe'i 
Sulli\'ln JI\C uampk of !he d•ffcrcnt 
scages of mtoll.teauon such as the '"TIICO 
Bell" stage 
He also slaled SC\'cral common cxcusc.s 
for men 10 1\'0id condom use 
He sa•d he hopes the JOktng will make 
students mOJ"e re<:cpwtc to the 1opic. 
AIDS aflcr he found oot Ooklnlan, a col 
lege fncnd. had conlracted HIV 
In 1992 Joel Goldman Wa! a real c~tate 
de"·eloper In Columbu~. Ohm ~hen he d•s· 
CO\ertd he was HIV pos!tl\e 
'"The ~t part fCif me. perwnai1y. ' 
that thiS ISn't \OfllethlnJ I h<kl to aet," 
Ooklmans1ud 
He Mid, "It's notl1ke u~er or hean d1 • 
ease .. .\ lilt th1s becau~ of the ~.:ho~<:e I 
made n:aanhna <oex and alcohol " 
Goldman had been te\ted ~\'era\ )'Cat'\ 
earher and turned up ~gatl\e 
Howe\'er, he kept becom•ng tck after 
busine s tnjh. and decided to Jet h•m!!elf 
re-tested 
'"The face of HIV i'l chang•ng," Goldman 
5ald, "and now it'~ mme." 
approach•na them to re\'eal that they or 
\OI»eone they know is HIV po!ilt i\'C. 
Goldman sa•d he want.s ~tudents to realize 
the role that akohol can play m deciS!on-
mal•nJ. It i~ Important for them to realize 
what happened to h1m can happen to them. 
lie gHJ he abo wants stiKients to be 
aware of how they should react to a friend 
who re\'eals they ha\'e HIV. 
"We are all 1n th1 toaether," Sulh\'an 
sa1d. 
Belly Mulkey. Assistant D.rector of 
Student Life. uud she thinks Goktman and 
Sulhvan are MJeffectwe because they speak 
m a way student understand. 
She sa1d both of them know what it is like 
to be college students. and that keeps them 
fmm gelling too preachy. 
Mulkey sa.•d she wanted to address the 
issue of AIDS at NKU so that students 
Marg18 WIH /Tht ~mfH 
REACHING OUT: Speaker J oel Goldman talkl with an audience member a fter 
"Friendship In the Age of AIDS," • program to Inform college 1tudent1. 
"In the age of AIDS. we all need to know 
more. v.e all need to do more." said 
Sulhvon at the proarnm last Wednesday 
evening. 
Sullivan staned educatina students about 
Goldman said today then: are O\'er th!M)' 
million people infected with HIV/AIDS. 
Daily O\'er 1.(0) bab1e'l an: born infected. 
Sullivan said after each proaram the 
speaken ha\'e more audience members 
would examine their beha\'ior. 
Mulkey said. "I think our student body 
needs to hear thi5 message." 
Group Wants To Break Stereotypes 
Yale Herald (UWire) - On 
Tues .• Apr 7. the Yale Pohl!cal 
Union (YPU) debated the topic. 
"Re,.ohed: Relig1ous Morality 
Should Guide Political 
DeciSIOn~ ... 
Keynoting the debate were t-.o 
Christtans, Reverend Richard 
Neuhaus and Yale law Professor 
Stephen Carter. Not surprisingly. 
both defended the resolution. 
Of the two. Neuhaus was more 
provocative. He insulted homo-
'lexuals and suggested that scien-
tists agree unanimously that abor-
tion is n1urder. 
He argued that the 
Mo~t membe,.., of the YCHS -.ere 
outraged at betng called religious 
and inner<,, and depaned with an 
e\'en stronger conYiction that 
their group and beliefs are nece~· 
sary. 
The recently-founded YCHS IS 
the only undergraduate organ1za· 
tion on campu-. for those calling 
themsel\es athe"ts. agnostics. 
humanist~ and/or free·thmkers 
Its leader. Daniel Farkas, MC ·oo. 
said. " Htstorically. di~cussing 
atheism and agno'ltici~m ha~ been 
taboo, but we are interested in 
breaking stereotype' and ~howing 
that peo-
ple don't 
Umted States has been 
··a Christian nation" 
from its inception, and 
expressed concern 
about the "judicial 
usurpatton of politics·· 







• ' d 
an\wers 
Atheists should be con-
sidered as (U.S.) 
citizens." 
we have seen mthe last 
decades. -President George Bush 
MoSI helpful. howev· 
er, was Neuhaus's 
unique redefinition of the word 
"religion" to include atheists and 
agnostics. "DeYout" non-theists. 
he explamed, simply ha\'e not 
"renected" enough to realize that 
they too are "religious" ind•"'idu-
als. 
Oh. one more thing: according 
to Neuhaus. we areal\ sinners. 
Neuhaus imposed religious 
morality upon his YPU audience 
just as he and his counterpans 
would impose 11 upon America 
In \'iew of the current political 
and mtellectual enYironment, 11 
~ems that they are succeedmg. 
In an unusual SituatiOn. the Left 
.,.,a~ peppered with members of 
the Yale College Humanist 
Soc1ety (YCH'\). 
Neuhaus and Carter were 
unable to conYmce the Yale 
Humanists of the "'inues of reli-
a•ous morality. particularly 
becau~e these "irtue~ .,.,ere 
auumed rather than debated 
10 their 
li\'es. Athei~m. agnosticism, and 
humanism are perfectly \'iable 
alternat!\e~ to tradtttOnal religion. 
The YCHS •~ here to sho" people 
why and ho.,., " And. of cour~e. to 
oppose the religwus right when· 
e\er possible. 
Natwnally. humam~t<o on col-
lege campu~es are hardly unique. 
"Groups exi~t on many other cam-
puses." Farka~ said. "Now it's 
Yale's turn." The YCHS belongs 
to the Campo\ Freethought 
Alliance !CFA). an acu"ist group 
'Which current\) unne., more than 
80 college and uniHrsity human-
IStic group~ "orldwide 
The CFA Declarat1on of 
Necess11y <,tate~: "We ha\e 'Wit· 
nessed a re-.uraence of religious 
fundamentah\m, hand-In-hand 
.,.,,th a gro""'"l behd tn myst•· 
cism, the paranormal, and the 
occuh 
We ha'e "'-•tne\\ed a gro11.ina 
dtsda•n for \Cien'e and a Oiaht 
from reason and the principles of 
the Enlightenment, both in popu-
lar medta and in the halls of acad-
eme. We have witnessed a 
deplorable onslaught by religious 
faction§ upon personal libenie§. 
Organrzed student opposnion is 
neces~ary as never before. 
Though the tide of unreason is ri -
ing. we have taken it upon our-
'ehe~ to stand in union against 
!t." 
Neuhaus's remarks certainly 
show that dangerous. bigoted irra-
tionalism can invade the Yale 
campu~. But dogmatic religion is 
not the sole perpetrator of "unrea-
son": academic postmode rnism 
also brings down our university. 
The traditional proponents of rea-
son seem to ha'eJoined the forces 
of unrea~on in attacking rationali-
ty at the college le\el, and groups 
like the YCHS pro\'ide crucial 
student opposuion to these trends. 
The Yale Humanists sene 
another l..ey purpose as ~o~.ell. Most 
college campuses ha\e Newman 
Centers. Hillel. and a Campu§ 
Crusade for Christ. 
But where can atheist and 
agno~tic students go to consort 
with indi,iduals sympathetic in a 
sympathetic community? Indeed. 
~urely non-theist~ need support 
more than theists: after all. they 
are the mmority. 
We should 111elcome the YCHS 
on campu~. And if Neuhaus tells 
you that humanists eat babies or 
perform bloody \acrifices. ignore 
hlm.Afteral\,e\er)One's fa'>Orite 
Yalie. George Bush. DC '48, once 
said. " I don't know that atheists 
should be cons1dered as [U.S.) 
cit11.ens." 
Uuman1~ts are feared and slan-
dered on 1 far too rout1ne ba\1\ 
for the s1mple reason that they 
defend a core of beliefs that wme 
find temfytng. because they will-
ln&l)' cnuci1.e rehg•on and post· 
moderm\m Thi~ quality 'hould 
not be condemned 
Fall positions are available . No 
experience needed . This is your 
chance to shine in the spotlight. 
Positions are Promotions 
Manager, News Director, 
Reporters, Photographers and 
Crew. If interested call 572-5673. 
Ask for Jesse 
adsm 
6:30 p.m./ BSU 
23 -call S72-5464 for reserva-
tions 
Fri, April 24 -
Sun, April 26 
o RSVP call Elea Mihou at • Heritage Days '98 
72-7113 
e · it 
- S p .m./ FA third floor 
gallery 
Tues, April 28 
• Introduction to 
American Association 
Women 
·~ifu ~- ofAmerican 
Campus Calendar p;:2~~~~ 
our Benefit Concert 
8 p.m./ Greaves Hall 
• Anchor Splash 
7 p.m./ Health Center Pool 
• Job Fair 
4 p.m./ AST 1st floor 




Mon, April 27 
• Opening reception 
for "FRESH" art 
Fri, May 1 
• Social Activism 
Banquet 
-5:30 p.m./ UC Ballroom 
•Awards Reception 




46 M 11n hu l...Anu Collin..'i Blvd. 
Ne!xt Th B W<h in tbe County 
Square Shopptoa Ce.ruer 
(606i 781-"7~76 
Pretty Soon It Will Be Time 
To Get Rid Of All Those 
Books From This 
Semester ... 
And Get Some Cash Back 
For Next Semester's Texts! 
Buy & Sell All Your Books 





'Left Of The Middle' Right On Target 
BJ CUd Sltowaher 
GtMrol MaMgtr 
In an I&C of one hit wonders. 
record 1:0mpan~ teem to care 
little about U.. quality of an rntu-e 
.nist's album. 
More time and effort is typical -
ly spent on developina the char-
~~etcr and reputatkm of the art1st: 
where they are seen, "Nho they arc: 
on tour with, what IWiio stations 
they arc pltycd oa. 
So wtw do you do when a 
sinaer already has an eatablishcd 
reputation? 
What most U.S. fans may not 
know Is that Nalllie lmbrualia 
hu been a U.K. celebrity for sev-
e"! yean. Her swrina ro~ was 
as Beth Brennan In U.K."s hit 
tclcvhion soap opera 
.. Nciahbours." a a teen idol. 
lmbrualia'' 111"11 sinale -rom" 
tnd, the rc~cnt release from "l...efi 
of the Mutdlc" could be a chart· 
topper 
The album 's first s.nalc seems 
to comb1nc the hkcs of Alams 
Morrisette and Nllahc Merchant. 
but shows that she has developed 
a style of her own also. 
Althouah the formula of an 
acoust•c-backcd )()TIJ with sensu· 
al vocals is popular (" Ironic" by 
Alanis Morissenc and "Carnival" 
by Natalie Merchant) lmbrugha 
tears down barriers by addreuina 
relationships. 
Some of the lyrics of '1'orn" 
includes: "He showed me how to 
cry. Well you CO\IIdn't be that 
man that I adored. You don't 
sum to know, seem to care. what 
your heart is for. But I don't 
know him anymore.M 
Leavina the "Nei&hbours" soap 
open.. she also left behind her 
teen idol reputation. Cuttina her 
hau short and dress1n1 leu 
reveahna. she says she likeJ to 
dress "boyishly." 
But not so boyishly that ske 
lacked the abi lity to attract 
"Friends" star David Schwimrmr 
who she has since broken up 
wuh. 
Look for lmbruglia to release 
"Wishing I Was There" as the fol· 
low-up for "Tom." 
Rock the Vote 
Suzanne Flemir9'T1NI North«ner 
Over BOO etudente voted In the 1998 Student Government Electlone. With only Hven vote• 
Mplratlng the thrM candldatea. every etudent'e vote made • difference. 
Nike Officials Say Labor Practices Are Fair 
U. JUinois (U·WIRE)- Working 
coodiliool in Jndonesian factories 
""'CR die maiD focus of a neWJ con-
ference hdd by rqnsenwives from 
Nike's Division of Labor Practices 
for members of the roUege media 
ytslefday aftemoon. 
Nikc Director of Labor Practices 
Dusty Kidd said be has had a team 
of IS 10 20 members who have been 
"developin& the tools" over the past 
yearandahalfto"'providcthebest 
conditions" for woric.crs in southeast 
Asian Nike factorieJ. 
But it is those same labor condi· 
lions that have been under f~te from 
critics who protest the way Nike 
trcaU those factory workers. 
JGdd fielded questions about Nike 
initiatives that ran&ed from wage5 to 
the chcmicaJ make-up of their shoe 
adhesives. 
Respondi.Da to • question or how 
waacs compare to workin& coodi· 
tions m lndooes1a. Kidd Wd work· that bcin& 49 yean old and !ivins in 
en are paid enough to fulfill the1r Alaska would make it hard fiX him 
individual needs. but that the wages to personally imagine doing so. 
fall short of be1na abk to provide for "But people do adapt." Kidd wd. 
a fam1l y of four. refemna to the Indonesian workers. 
Jackson Potter, member of the Kidd added that Nike does not 
SIUdent Labor promote the jobs as 
Support Network --------- bcin& "exc1tina 
~s~~~ "The workers have no :~~!'i: ... : 
power" alternatives to that wages do not 
even provide 
enough to feed a 
family or two is 
"pidtin& rice in a 
·Jackson Potter fie:~nesian Nike 
un;c::i":~ the--------- ~:~~sandto~a~ 
collapse of the south~ast Asian percent of those worken are mini· 
economies, the wageJ have plum· mum wage earners, Kidd said. 
meted," Pon~rsaid, adding that Nike Joel Enderle, Nike's Asian region-
has not done anything to repair the al director of labor practices. said 
loss of wages among .,.,crt~n. Nikc also provides health benefits. 
When asked if he: .,.,ould feel com- free transponatJorr 't(J the fac'tones 
fonable working under the and free lunches to their employees. 
Indonesian conditions, Kidd said The Nike representatives also 
Maq1-J 
Q;) une 2? 
--"'KINa 5ALE 
5Pect.al savt,n 
cloi-J.Jt.n~ qs on 
~~. art supplte 
and tJener. I b s. 
a ooks 
lfar/3 
51/lflf& I( 5&5510!1 
T&X/5 
1(4 carrr 4Y4f(f!Jill1 fOil 1/ 





'lbur Connectton on Campus 
www.nlcu.edur b· DOicstolr. 
explained that they announced 
aud1ts of the fac1onc~ 
But Poner said the problem .,.,.1th 
the1r rncarch is that 11 i~ not uuly 
indtpcndcnt. 
"'They conduct research .,.,.1th1n the 
interests of the1r company." he sa1d. 
Pott~r added that the anal)~is 
becomes "sk~w~ ... and the compa· 
ny ends up "..quclchmg ~~ dia· 
Iogue." 
A representative from Students 
Against S.,.,eatsho~ accu~ Nike of 
giving kickbacks to Indonesian gen· 
ernls and asked how the company 
justifies working w1th a gO\emmcnt 
thatcxpl01tsitscillzens 
Kidd ~id Nik~ doe'! noc bnbe mil· 
uary officer;, I10f doec; 1t"p~umc to 
k'\1 countne<J how to run their go,·. 
emmenl\." 
''The: IIO.tXXJ people .,.,.ho ha\~ 
jObs because Nike is m Indonesia 
would be &lad ~e art: there," Kidd 
Kidd al'iO Slid N1ke hold focus 
groups in a Ktung a .... ay from the 
factocies to get feedback from the 
workers. But Potter 'I:Ud many peo-
ple question the fonam5. 
'1'hc .,.,orkers ha'e no po.,.,cr," 
Potter said. '"They arc under the 1ron 
arm of the.r employer." 
Kidd also responded to a qoc<>uon 
about .,.,.hy Nike manufactures so 
heavily in 1mpo'eri~hcd countric'l. 
Kidd said 40.000 workers make 
Nike products in America on 11 daily 
basis. but that it is cheaper to pro-
duce the goods abrood. Kidd said the 
CO"! of 11 pair of "Air Jordan" sh()C'I 
would double if they were made in 
the UnitcdState'l. 
"I doubt many con~umcr<; arc will· 
mg to bear that C&..t," Kidd "llid 
But Potter said the mo\·ement fbr 
reform of labor practice.; 1\ a con· 
sumcr g~nerated one and that Nike is 
g01ni to ha'~ to l·han,I!C hccau'-C 
nl()l'e people arc rcqumng •t (>f the 
company. 
The Nil.~ reprc\o!ntau'c' ahn 
responded to que~uon' at-•ut a 
report that c;:ud r-.;1ke u..cJ hnl~ 'uh-
<;tance~ m It~ <JM.:>e adhc'i'c' ~ 
report~ criuciLed "1kc fill" C\PI'"ng 
1t.'t .... ort..er<o tosoch \ub,tan<.:c' 
Nike dcn1ed the alle~.tll<>n' arM.! 
\<lid the report filed h~ Em"t and 
Young wa.~ ma~.:curatc. Potter -.a1d 
the report was an mtemal 1111c that 
.,.,as leaked to the puhl1c 
College student\ aao" the n.llu•n 
ha,ctargctedNil..cm reccntmonlh' 
to In\ e~tigatc ~ hcthcr the~ arc U'ln!! 
\~eabhop labor to manufacture 
campusaPfX1tCI 
N1ke rcpre<.ent.aii\C~ "'Ill be h<•ld· 
ing fliY ,_ conferelll""C l·all" li>f ,_,,1 
lege ~tudcnh about the '"uc nn a 
quanerl) ba.\1'-
Broadening The Scope 
of communication 
In the expanding realm of telephone services, MATRIXX 
Marketing is the world leader. Increasingly, Fortune 500 
companies are turning to us both domestically and abroad for 
business services, and we're meeting the demand with imagi· 
native solutions , leadingedge technology, and the best people 
in the business. 
We are currently seeking Account Managers to service exist· 
ing accounts and increase revenue base for clients in our 
Business Division. Account Managers typically place out· 
bound calls to consumers or businesses who have expressed· 
interest in a product or service, or have a pre-established 
relationship with a MATRIXX client. The qualified candidates 
must have previous sales experience and posses the ability to 
manage business accounts . Computer expenence and a h1gh 
school diploma are necessary, a college degree is preferred. 
Scheduled work days are Monday-Friday. Pay for these posi-
tions starts at $21,000 with potential earnings to $27 ,000 
including bonus incentives. A subsidiary of Cincinnati Bell , 
wi1h facilities throughout the US and Europe , we prov1de ongo-
ing professional challenge and growth , along with an excellent 
benefits package including health and dental coverage , 401 k, 
pension plan, and tuition reimbursement. 
Interested candidates are encouraged to join us 
Monday, April 20th from 5:30pm to 7:00pm at our 
Recruiting Offices In Norwood for an 
OPEN HOUSE 
You can also contact us by phone at 458-1485 or fax 
or mail resume and cover letter to : 
~~--
Rtt..,.)ltlf Ditta...._ .. , 
... 511\1otfJ.OIItl')' M.MCt 
;o;,.,.Nd.<lll ~"m 
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No Experience Necessary/ 
We Will Train 
Part Time Positions Available 
In: Contact Lens 
Manufacturing And Office 
Work 20·25 Hrs. Per Week 
Contact Lens Labs: 
2465 Dixie Highway 
Fort M1tchell, Kentucky 
Earn 
$750 • $1500 I WEEK 
Raise all the money your stu-
dent group needs by spon-
soring a VISA Fund raiser 
on your campus. No invest-
ment & very tittle time need-
ed. There's no obligation, so 
why not call lor information 
today. 





Call To Place 
An Ad Today 
572-5232 
emer: 
Now Hiring For 
The Fall Semester 
Apply Today! 
Earn while you learn 
Free lnfol Write Today 




123 Dale Rd. 




Sat., April 18th, 
10:00a.m.-3:00p.m. 
Masonic Lodge, 
Alexandria. U.S. 27 & 
Pete Neiser Or. Just 2 
mi. south of Alexandria 
Village Green 
The Northerner 
S E L L _S 
Place An Ad 
Today! 
... and jump 
and rappel 
and go to 
College 
FREE! 
Tlhe Nonlherner's wsll llssPJJ,e 
WiU !De April 29. To 
Adfvenise lll!!J Tlhe wsll llSSPJJ,e, 
Have JfoPJJ,r Adfs TO UC 209 
!Dy 4J p.m. Ol!!J April 24J.!!! 
Dol!!J'll Forgellf 
:~~w. c -- - -
PACKAGE HANDLERS 
Navigllting through the job maze 
can be frustrating, especially if 
you can't work a full-time job. 
If you're hardworking and 
motivated, set a course tor 
UPS where Ptu1-timr positions 
offer: 
- $8.50 per /lour 
NO WEEKENDS 
• Fu/1/HMfltS 
• Paid Holidays 
Call our 24 hour JOBLII'.'E at : 
1-888- WORK UPS 




The Northerner: A Great Place To Start 
The Northerner needs a General Manager and a Business 
Manager for the next year. Business majors and/or people who 
have advertising or sales experience are needed!! You can 
make big bucks in commission and salary. Apply today in 
Landrum 123 or stop by The Northerner in UC 209 for 
details!! 
